Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic and often disabling disease affecting approximately 400,000 people in the USA \[[@CR1]\]. The most common clinically presenting type of MS, relapsing--remitting MS, is characterized by intermittent relapses with intervening periods of clinical remission; in most patients, there is an accumulation of sustained disability over time \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Although no cure exists, treatment with disease-modifying therapy (DMT) may reduce the number of relapses a patient experiences and slow the rate of disability accumulation \[[@CR1], [@CR3]\].

Interferon (IFN) beta therapies are recommended as first-line DMTs for relapsing forms of MS in more than 80 countries. These therapies are self-administered subcutaneously (SC) or intramuscularly (IM), with a dosing frequency ranging from three times a week to once every 2 weeks depending on the medication formulation \[[@CR4]--[@CR8]\]. Adherent use of DMTs provides benefit for long-term patient outcomes by reducing relapses and delaying sustained worsening \[[@CR1], [@CR9]\], enhancing quality of life \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\], and reducing the impact of MS on healthcare resources and costs \[[@CR9], [@CR12]\].

Despite the established efficacy of IFN beta therapy, long-term adherence and persistence remain a challenge \[[@CR3], [@CR10], [@CR11], [@CR13], [@CR14]\]. Discontinuation rates for nonadherent patients in previous studies have ranged from less than 20% to 50% \[[@CR1]\], with the risk of treatment discontinuation highest within the first 6 months to 2 years of therapy \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. Barriers to persistence with IFN beta therapy include psychological factors (e.g., depression and anxiety), clinical factors (e.g., symptomatic and metabolic tolerability), cognitive impairment, treatment fatigue, complex or frequent dosing regimens, disease worsening, the presence of neutralizing antibodies, and financial and physical factors (e.g., co-payments and the need for self-injections) \[[@CR1], [@CR10], [@CR11], [@CR17], [@CR18]\].

While many physicians advocate switching treatments once a patient with MS experiences one or more relapses while using an injectable DMT, it is not clear how switching IFN beta therapy affects outcomes in stable patients with MS who are relapse free.

The present study used real-world data from a US claims database to identify patients with MS who were stable (relapse free for 1 year prior) on any IFN beta therapy and a subset of patients who were stable on IM IFN beta-1a and assessed their outcomes after switching IFN beta therapy versus staying on the initial IFN beta therapy. Outcomes were measured by annualized relapse rate (ARR), the percentage of patients who relapsed, treatment adherence, and persistence.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data Acquisition {#Sec3}
----------------

This study involved a retrospective analysis of approximately 174 million unique de-identified patients (from as early as 1995) in the MarketScan Commercial Claims and Encounters (CCE) Database, a medical and drug insurance claims database, including active employees, early retirees, COBRA continuers, and dependents insured by employer-sponsored plans. The database was established in 1988 and contains inpatient admission records, outpatient services, prescription drugs, populations, eligibility status, and costs of services \[[@CR19]\].

Patient Selection and Study Design {#Sec4}
----------------------------------

The study population was identified from the MarketScan CCE Database using administrative claims data, from January 1, 2010, to March 31, 2015, for patients with MS (defined as having at least one MS diagnosis \[ICD-9: 340\] within the year prior to initiating an IFN beta therapy), aged 18--64 years, who were relapse free for at least 1 year while continuously treated with IFN beta therapy (SC IFN beta-1a, SC IFN beta-1b, or IM IFN beta-1a). Patients also had to be continuously enrolled for 1 year prior to the index date (first claim = index date; baseline) and 1 year after the index date (follow-up) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Study design. DMT disease-modifying therapy, IFN 1 initial interferon therapy, IFN 2 second interferon therapy

Patient Matching {#Sec5}
----------------

Patients were propensity score matched 3:1, using the greedy method, for those who stayed on their baseline therapy (no-switch) versus those who switched to another IFN therapy (switch). Exact matching was based on the following: age category, sex, month/year of index date (first claim = index date), previous IFN used, and the prior year's adherence category (medication possession ratio \[MPR\], \< 0.6, 0.6--0.7, ≥ 0.8).

Among switch patients who were matched in terms of the above categories, the three closest no-switch patients were selected on the basis of a logistic propensity model using the above characteristics, as well as insurance plan type, the number of doctor visits in the year prior to the index date, total medical costs (log transformed), and MS symptoms as defined by experts in the field.

Among patients in each group, the Charslon comorbidity index \[[@CR20]\] was using to assess the extent of comorbidities.

Adherence {#Sec6}
---------

Adherence was assessed using patient refill records to ascertain the MPR (defined as the sum of all days' supplies for all fills of the drug in a particular time period \[pre or post index date\], divided by the number of days in the time period) and the proportion of days covered (PDC; defined as the number of covered days in a particular time period divided by the total number of days in the time period).

Relapses {#Sec7}
--------

The operational definition of relapses, adapted from Chastek et al. \[[@CR2]\], included any inpatient hospital stay with a primary diagnosis of MS or any outpatient visit (either an emergency room or office visit) with the use of corticosteroids (high dose of oral steroid \[daily dose of ≥ 500 mg prednisone\] or intravenous steroid), adrenocorticotropic hormone, or total plasma exchange within 30 days after the stay and/or visit.

Statistical Analysis {#Sec8}
--------------------

Outcomes were compared for switch versus no-switch groups for patients stable on any IFN beta therapy at baseline and then for the subset of patients stable on IM IFN beta-1a at baseline. Descriptive statistics were provided for cohorts before and after matching. Mean and standard deviation were presented for continuous measures, and count and proportion were presented for categorical measures.

Statistical testing was conducted to detect statistically significant difference (i.e., *P* \< 0.05) between switch and no-switch groups before and after matching. Comparisons between treatment groups were analyzed using the chi-squared test or Fisher exact test for categorical measures and nonparametric Wilcoxon rank-sum test for continuous measures (e.g., costs).

Ethics {#Sec9}
------

The data contained in the MarketScan CCE Database are statistically de-identified and have been certified to satisfy the conditions set forth in section 164.514 (a)--(b)1ii of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act. As such, the patient information used in this study is exempt from the US Department of Health and Human Services regulations that require institutional review board approval, and patient consent was not deemed necessary.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Patients {#Sec11}
--------

After matching patients stable on any IFN beta therapy (SC IFN beta-1a, SC IFN beta-1b, or IM IFN beta-1a), there were 531 patients in the no-switch group and 177 patients in the switch group. For the subgroup of patients stable on IM IFN beta-1a therapy, after matching there were 270 patients in the no-switch group and 90 patients in the switch group.

Baseline characteristics were well matched between groups (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The time between the previous claim and the index claim was similar for switch and no-switch patients (e.g., there was no gap in treatment when switching therapies in the switch group).Table 1Baseline characteristicsCharacteristicPatients stable on any IFN beta therapyPatients stable on IM IFN beta-1a therapyBefore matchingAfter matchingBefore matchingAfter matchingNo switch (*n* = 11,488)Switch (*n* = 188)No switch (*n* = 531)Switch (*n* = 177)No switch (*n* = 5673)Switch (*n* = 93)No switch (*n* = 270)Switch (*n* = 90)Age, mean (SD), years49.3^a^ (9.2)46.3^a^ (9.9)47.5 (9.9)46.9 (9.6)50.4 (8.8)46.0^a^ (10.1)47.3 (9.9)46.5 (9.9)Female, %75.877.1^a^78.578.578.079.680.080.0Baseline treatment, % IM IFN beta 1a (Avonex^®^)49.449.550.850.8100.0100.0100.0100.0 SC IFN beta 1a (Rebif^®^)31.624.524.924.9-------- SC IFN beta 1b (Betaseron^®^)19.026.124.324.3--------Any inpatient stays at baseline, %3.34.33.84.03.43.23.32.2Any ER visits at baseline, %13.915.415.615.313.611.812.211.1Charlson comorbidity index, % 078.577.776.178.578.679.677.481.0 18.16.98.57.38.06.58.57.0 29.711.212.19.69.512.99.611.0 3+3.74.33.44.53.91.14.41.0 Interval between last pill access and index date, mean, days9.114.315.320.57.511.310.317.1For the IM IFN beta-1a therapy group, the three patients that were unmatched were significantly younger than the matched population*ER* emergency room, *IFN* interferon, *IM* intramuscular, *SC* subcutaneous, *SD* standard deviation^a^*P* \< 0.05 versus no-switch group

ARR {#Sec12}
---

For patients who were stable on any IFN beta therapy at baseline, the ARR in the switch group was more than twice that in the no-switch group (*P* = 0.002). In the subgroup of patients who were stable on IM IFN beta-1a therapy at baseline, the ARR was twice as high in the switch group as in the no-switch group (*P* = 0.012) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Annualized relapse rate during 1-year follow-up for no-switch and switch patients among**a**patients stable on any IFN beta therapy\* at baseline and**b**patients stable on IM IFN beta-1a therapy at baseline. IFN interferon, IM intramuscular, SC subcutaneous, SD standard deviation. \*SC IFN beta-1a, SC IFN beta-1b, or IM IFN beta-1a. ^†^SD = 0.30 for no-switch group and SD = 0.35 for switch group; SD unavailable for IM IFN beta-1a subgroup

Percentage of Patients Relapsed {#Sec13}
-------------------------------

The percentage of patients experiencing a relapse during the follow-up year was significantly higher in the switch group than in the no-switch group for patients stable on any IFN beta therapy at baseline, as well as in the subset of patients stable on IM IFN beta-1a therapy at baseline (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Percentage of patients relapsed during 1-year follow-up for no-switch and switch groups among **a** patients stable on any IFN beta therapy\* at baseline and **b** patients stable on IM IFN beta-1a therapy at baseline. IFN interferon, IM intramuscular, SC subcutaneous. \*SC IFN beta-1a, SC IFN beta-1b, or IM IFN beta-1a

Among patients stable on any IFN beta therapy at baseline, switch patients were 1.9 times more likely than no-switch patients to have at least one relapse (*P* = 0.002). Similarly, in the subgroup of patients stable on IM IFN beta-1a therapy at baseline, switch patients were 2.4 times more likely than no-switch patients to have at least one relapse (*P* = 0.010).

Adherence {#Sec14}
---------

Patients who were stable on any IFN beta therapy at baseline who switched had significantly lower MPR and PDC post index date than no-switch patients (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a). Since MPR was categorically used as a matching variable, baseline adherence rates were similar; however, the switch cohort had a significantly lower MPR post index than the no-switch cohort (0.78 vs. 0.92; *P* \< 0.001). An alternate measure, PDC, showed similar findings. This was driven by the switch patients not being persistently adherent to the switch medication (e.g., not staying on their medication for the entire 1-year follow-up).Fig. 4Adherence rates during 1-year follow-up for no-switch and switch patients among**a** patients stable on any IFN beta therapy\* at baseline and**b** patients stable on IM IFN beta-1a therapy at baseline. IFN interferon, IM intramuscular, MPR medication possession ratio, PDC proportion of days covered, SC subcutaneous. \*SC IFN beta-1a, SC IFN beta-1b, or IM IFN beta-1a

Similar results were seen for the subgroup stable on IM IFN beta-1a therapy at baseline, with the switch group having significantly lower MPR and PDC post index date than the no-switch group (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}b). As MPR was categorically used as a matching variable, baseline adherence rates were similar; however, the switch cohort had a significantly lower MPR post index than the no-switch group (0.76 vs. 0.92; *P* \< 0.001). Adherence measured using PDC showed similar results. Again, this was driven by the switch patients not being persistently adherent to the second medication.

Treatment Persistence for the Switch Group {#Sec15}
------------------------------------------

During the follow-up period, the majority of switch patients continued with the second IFN therapy (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}); approximately one-third discontinued or switched to another DMT, and 4--5% returned to treatment with their initial IFN beta therapy.Fig. 5DMTs administered during the follow-up period (as percentage of patients) in**a** patients stable on any IFN beta therapy\* at baseline and**b** patients stable on IM IFN beta-1a therapy at baseline (switch cohort only). DMT disease-modifying therapy, IFN interferon, IM intramuscular. \*IFN beta therapies included SC IFN beta-1a, SC IFN beta-1b, and IM IFN beta-1a

Of the patients who stayed on the switched DMT (66.7%), approximately 12% experienced a relapse. The ARR was 0.12.

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

All clinically stable IFN beta therapy patients who remained on their initial therapy had significantly better outcomes than those who switched to another IFN, with a 54% lower percentage of patients who relapsed and a 53% lower ARR compared with patients who switched. The subset of patients stable on IM IFN beta-1a who remained on therapy had similar results and showed significantly better outcomes than those who switched to another IFN (i.e., a lower percentage of patients experiencing a relapse \[5.9% vs. 14.4%; *P* = 0.010\] and a lower ARR \[0.07 vs. 0.14; *P* = 0.012\]).

It is important to note that almost half of the stable IFN patients in this study were on IM IFN beta-1a therapy, which may have driven the results, including higher adherence \[[@CR11]\]. Published research has demonstrated that patients taking IM IFN beta-1a have higher adherence rates than patients taking other injectable DMTs, which may be in part the result of a lower injection frequency \[[@CR11], [@CR21]\].

Patients who switched exhibited poorer adherence to the new treatment during the follow-up period. Approximately one-third of the patients made a further DMT switch returned to their baseline IFN/IM IFN beta-1a therapy or discontinued DMT therapy altogether. For those patients who continued on the switched DMT, the ARR remained still higher relative to those patients who did not switch, suggesting that these outcomes may not be solely driven by adherence to the switch medication.

The current study appears to be the first to assess the effects of remaining on initial IFN beta therapy compared with switching to another IFN beta therapy. In contrast to the results of our study, in a study of patients who switched from first-line IFN beta therapy (SC IFN beta-1a, IM IFN beta-1a, or SC IFN beta-1b) or SC glatiramer acetate to either a different IFN beta or a second-line therapy following a relapse or disability progression, there was no difference among switching groups in terms of time to relapse or time to an Expanded Disability Status Scale score of 4.0 \[[@CR22]\]. This latter patient population differs from that in our study in that our cohort had been clinically stable prior to the medication switch.

Limitations of the Study {#Sec17}
------------------------

One limitation of the study is that administrative claims data do not distinguish between the different subtypes of MS. In addition, baseline disease severity was not available to use as a matching criterion. Information on patients' reasons for switching was also not available in the claims data. Reasons for switching other than disease activity may have included occurrence of new side effects or changes in insurance or clinician. Some patients may have switched IFN type because of disease activity not captured in this study, such as a change in magnetic resonance imaging scans or a mild relapse that did not result in acute intervention with corticosteroids, adrenocorticotropic hormone, or plasma exchange. This may have led to an underestimation of relapses and their impact of ARR. Finally, determination of the stage of disease progression and disability status among patients was not possible.

Our data, derived from commercial health insurance claims, may not be generalizable to that obtained from other types of health insurance or from chart reviews from clinic settings. Finally, there was no patient- or physician-reported effectiveness measure that could have been incorporated to confirm relapse occurrence or its severity.

Conclusions {#Sec18}
===========

This study, which used real-world claims data to compare outcomes in patients with MS, demonstrates the benefits of stable (relapse-free) patients remaining on their current IFN beta therapy. These data also suggest that IFN beta therapies may not be interchangeable in stable patients, which would support having multiple IFN beta choices available (e.g., no formulary limitations) in clinical practice. The results of this study are of value in demonstrating that the practice of switching stable patients to a different in-class medication may be of significant detriment to patients' well-being, at least as indicated by the increased risk of relapses. These data may aid in future treatment decision-making for relapse-free MS patients and their healthcare providers.
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